Remington
Super Glide
Ceramic Hair
Straightener
Glide your way to smoother hair with Remington Super
Glide Ceramic Hair Straightener. Thanks to its advanced
Tourmaline Ceramic Technology, this straightening tool
offers 4x more protection and 2x smoother hair than the
standard Remington ceramic coating. With fast heat up
and rounded edges, you can achieve stunning straight
hairstyles and fabulous curls or waves in no time. Key
Features Advanced Tourmaline Ceramic: Combining
Ceramic and Tourmaline Coating, the Remington hair
straightener offers more protection from frizz. It also
distributes heat evenly, which results in smoother hair.
Versatile Device: Using only one styling tool, you can
easily straighten or curl hair without too much effort!
Furthermore, the plates and ridges of this Super Glide
Ceramic Hair Straightener have round edges to help
guide your hair while curling. Turbo Boost Function: It
boasts a turbo boost function that automatically selects
the highest level of temperature of 230°C. In addition,
this straightener can heat up in 15 seconds, so you can
start styling in no time. Automatic Safety Shut-Off: For
your peace of mind, the Remington Super Glide
Ceramic Hair Straightener has an auto safety shut-off
function. This feature will automatically turn off when
switched on with a constant temperature for over 60
minutes. Hinge Lock: This function keeps the
straightener’s plates locked together for secure storage.
Temperature Lock Function: The Remington
straightener comes with a built-in temperature lock to
prevent accidentally altering your selected heat level. To
maintain the current temperature setting, hold the ‘-’
temperature decrease button for two seconds. Salon

Swivel Cord: Its swivel cord will make hair styling more
convenient and hassle-free.

Features
All Product Details

Brand
Product Type
Model
Number

Remington
Hair Straighteners
S5501AU

Hair Care/Stylers Features

Temperature
Range

150°C – 230°C

Heat Up Time
(Straightener /
Styler / Rollers)
Ceramic
Technology

15secs / 0.25

Yes

Plate Type
Plate Length

Advanced Tourmaline Ceramic
11 cm

Swivel Cord

Yes

Personal Care Power Features

Corded or
Cordless
Auto Shut Off

Corded
Yes

Warranty

Manufacturers

24 Months
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